KNOWLEDGE IS EVERYTHING...

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
WITH UNIVERSAL SMART CARDS
A Market Leader

Expanding our Capability

Universal Smart Cards is a market leader in
the implementation of smart cards and the
associated technology. We provide a complete
range of smart cards and card readers together
with solutions and consultancy services to
organisations in the UK, Europe and Worldwide.
We can design and personalise your smart cards
using our in-house team and advise you on the
best technology to protect and enhance the use
of smart cards in your organisation.

The robust MULTOS technology is a
complementary addition to the extensive
Universal Smart Cards product and service offer.
Our clients are able to benefit from the high
level of service and support provided whilst
leveraging the security and flexibility of MULTOS.
Universal Smart Cards joined the MULTOS
Consortium in 2017, and leverages the industry
backed and highly secure MULTOS smart card
technology.

Proven MULTOS Security & Quality

We have vast experience of working across
multiple sectors implementing our technology
for; logical access control, physical access
control, loyalty and gift cards, cashless vending,
education, government, transport and ITSO.
We also provide a comprehensive range of
personalisation and card printing and encoding
services. Ask us about our solutions for Fintech,
NFC and IoT sectors.

www.usmartcards.com
Telephone: +44 (0)208 953 0033 (UK Office)
Toll Free: +1 800 810 4959 (US Office)

MULTOS has been at the heart of the secure
smart card industry for 20 years, and over 1
billion secure MULTOS smart cards and devices
have been shipped. It is industry renowned as
the premier standard of security and quality,
and has obtained the highest band of security
approval, the Common Criteria EAL7 certification.
MULTOS cards are widely issued and provide
robust and reliable cardholder services for many
applications.

www.multos.com
Email: sales@usmartcards.com
Website: www.usmartcards.com

